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Layton: Outspoken Poet KDave Fair bairn
fTHE

HOTBEDAt Art Centre Tomorrow Night f
by TRUDY MA AG

Here is Layton’s Mfaunder- Layton has been called Cana- 
standing! da’s best poet and a “bawdy

“I placed balladier”. Certainly his preoc-
my hand cupation with sex is the first

. , . , . T , „ 0 upon thing that strikes a casual reader.
. Whh°e S a^poet from £££ % * * —. - *
with a degree in Agriculture. He shye moved V verses—sometimes subtly thread- who am I? .
is a professor who gives seminars ed in a character sketch or inci- The name is Irving Layton. A very unusual poet. Not the
on Auden. He claims to mock . c^uld see dent, sometimes purely porno- kind Qf man that some people associate with poetry. Not a meek
“the distinguished and amiable her devotlon graphic, of little but shock value and mild abstract thinker. He writes poetry that lives—straight from
men of letters”. He is an econo- tQ bterature and obviously contrived for that the gut.
mist with a Rock and Roll song wag nQt purpose. Often in the past Mr. Layton has been charged with being
in his hip pocket He is a wn pcrfecV-_ Lavton says he does not write a pornographer, with obscenity in his writing, with writing poems
who says, “I worship Lawrence . y .y , . ithpr :t jn poor taste. By the same token he has often been praised tor

Irving Layton is a poet who ,rving Layton is coming . . . a , , them both too beinë earthy, stimulating, honest, unafraid. Without wishing to
has been ignored. Anthologists He £ cor^ing t0 UNB. or TT*,, b enter into a discussion on what is earthy and what is obscene
have ignored him. Pacey’s Great- coming to give his view. much for that ' HOTBED feels that most of the criticism against the so-called
ive Writing in Canada dismisses b Sex, says Layton, is the oppo- -pornographic Layton” has been unjustified. Pornography exists
him to the index. But, recently, Lavton likes to pound sition, the counter to death. As only in the mind of the reader, or as D. H. Lawrence author o
critics have hastened to praise a„ainst a stone wall, such, it is a benediction to life. Lady Chatterley’s Lover, puts it, “What is pornography to one man
•£• ST lisMnTanada" Layton, a U and a geax, one Othe, than sex Layton's lav- is ^"'^"LT'type of reader. He writes with 

He is one of the most prolific but like most poets since the first orite word is Philistn . ay^ direction. He knows life from the un-
Canadian poets. He is one of questioning cave man uttered the when Ryerson Press refused tQ the beautiful — from the miserable squalor of slum
the most fluent. What does he first series of rhythmic and more- to distribute his controversial ntfeal to the puichritude of the earth. The great versatility 
say ? ' or-less profound grunts, Layton book of poetry, The Improved frQm the fact that he has fought his way up through the city

has a stone wall, and his stone Binoculars, in 1957, Layton Qf Montreal t0 become one of Canada’s leading literary figures, 
wall is man’s folly. labelled Canadian book publish- Durj this pr0cess he has become appreciative of the finer things,

, h ers Philistines—narrow minded ,9 rwrrvntinn hns develooed to an amazing degree.
Same anTh1r Moltf’L^r-^et’s ^or

6 But where others bleat and For the Sun^waf laurchedTs! Marilyn 

whimper at their self-inflicted month at a larger group of Phil- nQtabl George whalley.
pain, Layton shouts, stamps and istines, the Canadian reading written of De Bullion Street, and he has written of

Pub,ic‘ “Woman” . . .

Irving Layton is coming . . . 
He is coming to UNB.
He is coming to UNB to

morrow.

Who am I ?
1 come from Montreal, often called the city of sin.
1 write poetry, and to many people 1 am Canada’s best poet. 
1 have often been charged with pornography in my writing.
I will be on the campus of UNB next Saturday.
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ny Here is his view on Marilyn 

Monroe :
“You make absurd for us 

All love that’s chivalrous; 
There is more wisdom 
In your shapely bum. /
Real pleasure and goodness 
Are in your rippling breasts, 
Animal health and pride 
In your magnificent stride’. curses.

“Oh not remembering 
her derision of me,

(continued from page 1) I plunge like a corkscrew
T. «xjprilS Life Plan” is a Plan. Press national conference passed ^Xo softness,

service offered by NFCUS, which There are two definite advan- a motion supporting this motion, ^ ^ beyond reproach,
nrnvides low-cost life insurance tages to be gained by a student in principle . i rmr ijke a sick lion
for university students. During beginning his life insurance now. During the Christmas holidays, between her breast.”
the Christmas holidays, folders, Firstly, this opportunity makes Messaoud Ait Chaalal, president written with an “eye-for-an-eye”Sring detaTls of the p?an, as well it possible to insure the invest- cf UGEMA, visited Canada m in such pocL

r ffiS ,0rms' were Sent SnT iT the^f act" that’ good "for Mdlnl now living in 'as “Thi Bull Calf" describing the slaughter of a newly-born bull.
The major benefit of the plan health as tST* ^ « cal. drew in his thin forelegs

is life insurance at a rate s N w one with present good He stated that there are 250 as if gathering strength for a mad rush . . .
can afford —$3.50 per $1000 N ^ ^ acquirePthe Ordinary students in Morocco, and 750 in tottered . . . raised his darkening eyes to us,
annually during the term period ;nsurance he will need in Tunisia studying in these refugee and I saw we were at the far end
which is 10 years, or to age beginning with this camps. Another 500 are scat- of his frightened look, growing smaller and smaller . . .
(whichever is the shorter period) heinsurance* phase of tered in universities throughout ... he has written he has written Proldcally^ - and 

At the end of the term period, “ ter Europe. he has written well. HOTBED salutes Irving Layton and HOTBED
the plan automatically becomes the/ , b ^ short appii_ P ---------------- salutes the people who have been responsible for bringing him
Ordinary Life ^gardjess o E ^rm ends January 31st. CAMPUS CALENDAR to our campus.
Sif^aXS Thereafter, full evidence will be 
Credit”, which permits a reduc- required on all cases, 
tioji of $250 per $1000 of in- » For additional information 
surance on the first annual pre- and application forms contact 
mium payable upon the change Jim Ross, NFCUS Chairman, 
to “Ordinary Life” insurance.

There is a “Prior Conversion 
Option” permitting prior
Ufe'^Endowment, or Pension UNB WINTER CARNIVAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY: 7 pm,
plan without evidence of insur- Eng. Bldg., Room 104-Topic
ability. FEBRUARY 3-7, I960 “Winter Carnival .

These are only a few of the 
features offered by the NFCUS

NFCUS FOSTERS
NFCUS OFFERS INSURANCE RIAN

(Continued from page 2)
ART CENTRE: Fredericton Branch 

of Canadian Humanities As
sociation is sponsoring a lec- 

by Dr. Morris Engel of
1200 — SUMMER POSITIONS — 1200

ture
the Philosophy Department- 
"The Nature of the Yiddish

For

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

With The

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

FIFTH ANNUALcon- Drama", 8.30 pm.
■

Up to $500 a Month 
For Graduate Students

$245 to $305 a Month
For Under-Graduates

Plus travel allowances to and Iront positions 
and, where applicable, subsistence in the field.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
offers you anORIENTAL

DISHES
EUROPEAN

STYLE interesting job with an 
excellent future.

___ for students with a background in 
Science, notably Forestry, Geology and 

will be drawn from other faculties

Most positions are 
Engineering or 
Agriculture, but some 
as well.

If you are graduating from university this year, 
you should consider the 

opportunities in

SUN GRILL
careerForemost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE 

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Posters, Details and Application Forms at
£NT OFFICESMEUNIVERSITY PLA<

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS JAN. 30

Most Modern Air Conditioning Write to the Personnel Officer,
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

Sun Life Building, MontrealCor. KING A REGENT Sts. |
V,


